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Medik8 is an award-winning, global skincare brand, sold only by skincare experts. 

Medik8 products are designed, developed and formulated by a team of biochemists 

and pharmacologists in our UK biotechnology research facility. 

Medik8 makes only professional-strength products with proven technologies. Medik8 

products are specifically designed to target skin ageing, acne, redness, pigmentation 

and dryness.

Medik8 believes in:

l   A core anti-ageing philosophy for every woman that incorporates:    

      Sunscreens, Vitamin C, Retinol, AHA/BHAs and Growth Factors

l   Products designed to target specific skin concerns

l   Proven results

l   Professional strength

l   Skin ‘safe’ ingredients minimising skin irritation

l   Green chemistry/ eco-friendly packaging

l   High quality small batch production

Ask your skincare professional about what Medik8 can do for you.
To find out more about Medik8, visit www.medik8.com

SKINCARE BIOTECHNOLOGY
The only way to formulate effective skincare products is to provide the 
skin with biocompatible and clinically proven actives, formulated at 
professional strength in stable formulae that can maintain their level of 
activity over time.

A ‘biocompatible’ active means that it is recognised by the skin and can 
be used to help fix a specific concern.

By combining various technologies from our expert team of biologists, 
chemists and pharmacologists, Medik8 deliver the most advanced 
skincare biotechnology products with proven benefits to the skin.

From chirally correct active ingredients, to time release delivery system, 
liposome encapsulation, and penetration enhancement systems, 
Medik8 products combine the best available technology to deliver 
long lasting and visible results to the skin.

To find out more about Medik8 Science visit our website www.medik8.com
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TITANIUM SKIN NEEDLING 

Titanium Microneedle Roller
Professional Grade   I   Skin Needling Home Use (0.2 - 0.3mm)

The Medik8 Titanium Microneedle Roller is a convenient multipurpose device used for the 
treatment of various skin conditions such as wrinkles, scars, acne scars, hyperpigmentation, 
cellulite and stretch marks. 

It comprises of a cylindrical barrel with precision engineered titanium microneedles which 
penetrate the top layers of skin without causing damage or bleeding. This accurate and 
minimally intrusive penetration allows much higher absorption of topical formulations, such 
as Medik8 serums and creams.

Titanium Microneedle Stamp
Professional Grade   I   Precision Skin Needling Home Use (0.2 - 0.3mm)

The Medik8 Titanium Microneedle Stamp is an alternative, 
targeted form of skin needling in an easy-to-use tool; utilising 
a circular head comprising 38 needles with enhanced grip for 
greater control and accuracy. 

The extreme precision capabilities of the Titanium Stamp 
mean specific scars and ageing concerns can be targeted to 
encourage product absorption and rejuvenation of the skin 
site in localised and hard to reach areas.

SKIN NEEDLING BENEFITS

  Dramatically enhances absorption of Medik8 serums and creams

Helps to smooth away wrinkles, lines, folds and crow’s feet

Improves the appearance of scars, especially indented acne scars

Improves the appearance of cellulite and stretch marks

Suitable for all skin types

 Does not induce skin sensitivity to UV light

No appreciable pain or injury

Medik8 Titanium Microneedle Roller and Titanium Microneedle Stamp dramatically enhance the 
penetration of the active ingredients from your topical creams and serums, leading to a massive 
increase in their efficacy. 

The Medik8 Titanium Microneedle Roller and Stamp can be used in conjunction with the majority of 
Medik8 cosmeceuticals.

Thickening of the skin caused by regular use of the Medik8 Titanium Microneedle Roller and Titanium 
Stamp significantly reduces the visibility of broken capillaries as well as uneven pigmentation.

Due to minimal level of needle insertion, the personal use Titanium Microneedling Roller and Stamp 
models are safe to use at home and are regarded as practically pain-free by the majority of users.

To build up skin tolerance to skin needling, allow 3 day intervals between treatments for a minimum 
of 2 weeks. When your skin becomes adjusted to needling, gradually increase the frequency of use. 
Do not use more than once a day.

HOW IT WORKS  
As you roll / stamp over your skin, numerous, 
ultra-fine micro-needles designed to penetrate 
the epidermis, create microscopic punctures on 
the skin’s surface. Opening the skin in this way 
dramatically increases the penetration level of 
any topical product, increasing its efficacy.

WHY TITANIUM?  
The Medik8 needles are engineered in Sweden from pure 
titanium giving a finer and much more durable edge, 
eliminating excess irritation caused by ordinary steel needles. 
Constructed from titanium, each precision engineered 
needle is super sharp to deliver the most pain-free treatment 
experience and to promote fast healing.
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Skin Ageing

Pigmentation

Redness

Dryness

Acne

Medik8 SOLUTIONS
Medik8 offers a complete range of advanced skincare designed to 
effectively target all signs of ageing for visibly younger looking skin.

In order to effectively fight against the signs of ageing, Medik8 
recommends a careful association of the most powerful molecules.

SKIN AGEING

The use of peptides is strongly recommended as additional care, to 
target specific areas of the face, or for people too sensitive to vitamins.

This ultimate anti-ageing combination delivers long lasting and visible 
results to help your skin age beautifully.

MORNING    
Growth Factors  I  Vitamin C  I  SPF

EVENING
Growth Factor  I  Vitamin A

AHA/BHA* on a regular basis

*Alpha/Beta Hydroxy Acids

Combining vitamins and Growth Factors (EGF) will yield 
quicker and better results that will last for much longer.

Using a combination of EGF, Vitamin A and C products 
will stimulate and enhance nearly all major components 
of the skin (dermis and epidermis) by complementing 
each other.

DID YOU KNOW?
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dailyScrub™
Professional Strength  I  Dual Action Pore Refining Scrub

Developed to provide deep pore cleansing and renewing daily exfoliation, dailyScrub 
contains L-Mandelic Acid, a gentle form of AHA to minimise irritation. A combination of 
hydroxy acids to loosen skin cells by its chemical action and a natural physical exfoliator to 
wash away dirt and dead skin cells. The combined action promotes the natural renewal of 
healthy skin cells.

creamCleanse™
Professional Strength  I  Gently Exfoliating L-Mandelic Acid Cream Cleanser 

creamCleanse is a calming, silky-smooth exfoliating cream cleanser which gently and 
effectively removes everyday build-up, impurities and make-up. Developed especially for 
normal and dry skin, but suitable for all skin types, creamCleanse contains 1% chirally correct 
AHA L-mandelic acid to mildly exfoliate the skin. Emollients including cocoa butter and 
soothing orange oil prevent drying or sensitivity.

gentleCleanse™
Professional Strength   I  Antioxidant Rosemary Foaming Cleanser

Delicate, non-exfoliating, yet deeply purifying, rosemary infused foaming wash suitable for 
all skin types. gentleCleanse contains organic rosemary oil, a powerful botanical antioxidant 
in a sumptuous foaming cleansing wash. gentleCleanse removes impurities without 
stripping the skin’s natural, essential moisture; leaving even the most sensitive skin feeling 
refreshed and glowing.

Face cleansing is fundamental for maintaining the skin’s healthy condition 
and enhancing its reception of the cream active ingredients. 

Medik8 cleansers are available for all skin types, using mild cleansing agents 
derived from corn, sugar and coconut oil; Medik8 cleansers do not contain 
SLES (or similar harsh sulphate detergents) or Paraben preservatives ensuring 
a very gentle action yet remarkably deep clean with effective make-up 
removal.

CLEANSING RANGE

clayMask™
Professional Strength  I  Easy to Remove Pore Refining Mask

A mask rich in natural clay to draw out impurities, to absorb excess oil, and to help 
prevent pore clogging. Plant extracts provide soothing and healing benefits. Infused with 
antioxidants, clayMask also promotes skin rejuvenation and anti-ageing benefits.

All Skin TypesNormal/Dry All Skin Types*Oily/
Combination

All Skin Types

poreCleanse™ Gel
Professional Strength  I  Pore refining cleansing gel with L-Mandelic Acid

poreCleanse Gel works effectively to manage the main concerns of oily skin while providing anti-
ageing benefits. Together, the acids work with double impact and double power to eliminate 
irritants while gently smoothing away fine lines. Developed especially to provide deep-pore 
cleansing and renewing daily exfoliation, poreCleanse Gel contains L-Mandelic Acid which has 
been shown to offer similar exfoliation properties to glycolic acid, but without the same level 
of stinging or irritation which can ultimately lead to superior results and a more comfortable 
experience.
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100% fragrance-free

100% sulfate-free

pH balanced

100% paraben-free

100% soap-free

* Contains fragrance
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C-Tetra®
Professional Strength  I  Pro-Collagen Vitamin C Antioxidant Serum 
 
A highly stable network of antioxidants with no skin irritation and four times more activity than 
regular L-ascorbic acid. C-Tetra is an innovative, non-greasy Vitamin C serum which helps prevent 
and reverse the signs of skin ageing. Contains 3% Tetrahexyldecyl Ascorbate and natural vitamin E. 
Designed for both men and women in their mid-20s to 40s.

CE-Tetra®
Professional Strength  I  Pro-Collagen Vitamin C Antioxidant Serum 

A highly stable network of antioxidants with no skin irritation and four times more activity than 
regular L-ascorbic acid. CE-Tetra is an innovative, non-greasy Vitamin C serum which helps prevent 
and reverse the signs of skin ageing. Contains 7% Tetrahexyldecyl Ascorbate and natural vitamin E. 
Designed for both men and women in their 40s onwards.

CE-Thione™ 
Professional Strength  I  Rechargeable Vitamin C™
 
CE-Thione helps protect the skin against free radicals (the main cause of photo-ageing), while 
minimising the formation of dark spots for a visibly brighter skin tone and an improved texture and 
firmness.

Preventing free -radical damage to the skin’s collagen and elastin matrix is essential 
in any comprehensive anti-ageing regime. 

Medik8’s Prevent Range is a revolutionary antioxidant based product line that helps 
combat sun-induced damage to the skin. Sunscreens are important in protecting 
the skin from damaging UV rays but research suggests that full protection from 
photo-ageing is only gained from the additional use of antioxidants. 

The Medik8 Vitamin C range helps to trigger collagen synthesis and to increase the 
skin’s elasticity and density, as well as to improve the skin’s texture and brighten the 
complexion, whilst preventing skin photoageing, fine lines and pigmentation.   
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FACTS ABOUT VITAMIN C
    It is an essential coenzyme for the synthesis of collagen.

    It is essential for the transportation of collagen molecules into the dermis.

    It is an excellent antioxidant (free radical scavenger).

    Disrupts melanin synthesis in melanocytes, reducing pigmentation.

Potent Vitamin C is clinically proven to have anti-ageing benefits.

Normal
Dry

Sensitive

Normal
Dry

Sensitive

Normal
Oily

Acne

PREVENTIVE SERUMS
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Oil
FREE

Antioxidant Power

RECHARGEABLE VITAMIN C™ CONCEPT: the special formula mimics how the body naturally 
keeps Vitamin C stable in the skin. The Vitamin C is ‘recharged’ by having two antioxidant ‘allies’ 
in solution with it: Vitamin E and L-Glutathione which then regenerate the Vitamin C molecule 
when it is used up, delivering an incredible potency.

Vitamin C to use in the morning
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Retinol Eye TR™
Professional Strength  I  Under-Eye Night Serum 

Retinol Eye TR is a supreme, age-defence serum charged with a multitude of benefits to provide the 
eye area with a bright, vivid and revitalised appearance. It significantly diminishes the size and depth 
of wrinkles and lines, and fades under-eye shadows. Retinol Eye TR contains 0.1% all-trans retinol in a 
molecular-film fluid offering enhanced stability when compared to other retinol products. Very low, if 
any, irritation by virtue of Medik8´s time-release technology.

Retinol has been shown in several clinical trials to combat common skin-ageing concerns 
such as facial wrinkles, lines and folds plus a loss of firmness. Retinol has also been proven 
to improve skin clarity and texture as well as having significant depigmenting, anti-acne 
and pore-minimising effects.

Medik8 is at the forefront of a new retinol revolution utilising our patented ‘molecular film 
micro-encapsulation’ technology in a dry-finish jojoba serum to prevent retinol becoming 
instable, ensuring the potency of actives and providing an incredible skin feel. The Medik8 
‘fresh batch’ guarantee ensures highest quality all-trans retinol in every product.

Medik8 retinol products also benefit from the ‘time release’ technology which harnesses 
the power of encapsulation to release retinol to the skin gradually over time rather than in 
one burst. This means the skin receives the same amount of benefits but over the course 
of hours, not minutes, limiting the amount of irritation that all potent retinol formulae tend 
to cause.

CORRECTIVE SERUMS
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Retinol 40
Professional Strength  I  Boost Concentrate™ Serum (4.0% Retinol)

Retinol 40 is a concentrated booster serum designed for mixing with your usual night hydrator. 
Contains 4.0% all-trans retinol in its purest and most active over-the counter form. Delivers all the 
potent anti-ageing benefits of retinol whilst allowing you to progressively build up skin tolerance and 
avoid skin sensitisation. Follow our Retinol Ladder for application instructions. Incredible flexibility and 
cost effectiveness. 

Retinol 3 TR™
Professional Strength  I  Advanced Night Serum (0.3% Retinol) 

Retinol 3 TR is a light, super-fast absorbing face serum that rejuvenates the skin at its most optimal time – at 
night. Helps the skin regain a smoother and younger appearance. Contours appear remodelled, skin density 
increases, blotchiness decreases and the face looks velvety smooth and more youthful. Contains 0.3% 
encapsulated all-trans retinol offering enhanced stability and gentle time-release action when compared 
to other ordinary retinol products. 
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Best Selling 
Retail Product 

Firma Derma®
Professional Strength  I  Skin Firming Serum for Neck and Décolleté 

This lightweight serum has been specifically formulated to treat the neck area where 
skin firmness is lacking and a tautened neck appearance is desired.  Containing DMAE 
and organic rosemary this oil-free serum encourages stronger muscle tone, which in 
turn leads to the appearance of a firmer neck.  DMAE also exhibits anti-inflammatory 
and antioxidant effects on the skin, whilst helping to stabilise cell membranes. 

Retinol Line - Vitamin A to use in the evening
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Regardless of age and skin type, basic anti-ageing skincare begins with establishing 
high quality hydration and sun protection for the skin. 

Adequate levels of hydration in the skin result in a plumper, smoother and a 
generally healthier appearance. Well hydrated skin has been shown to age at a 
much slower rate than dehydrated skin. Medik8 Day hydrators contain a variety of 
sunscreens to SPF 25 and the unique Pre-SPF® complex for true, broad spectrum 
sun protection. This combination is proven to protect the skin from moisture loss, 
photo-ageing and hyperpigmentation. Regular use of Hydr8 Day SPF 25 helps to 
decrease potential lines by accumulating moisture at the base of wrinkles and 
thus expanding the volume of the skin cells, which in turn leads to smoother and 
more elastic skin. 

WHAT IS PRE-SPF®?
Rather uniquely, Hydr8 Day SPF products are enriched with Pre-SPF® (Ectoin), a 
highly specialised natural ‘halophilic bacteria’ which has been proven by studies 
to protect the skin from solar damage without blocking UV. Pre-SPF is a useful co-
factor to be used alongside sunscreens. 

Ectoins have a remarkable ability to live in the harshest environments characterised 
by high UV-radiation, dryness, extreme temperature and high salinity. 

The use of Pre-SPF® is exclusive to Medik8 products. 

HYDR8™ RANGE

Hydr8™ Day N/O
Professional Strength  I  Anti-Ageing Pro-Collagen Hydrator  

With our trademark Pre-SPF® ectoin complex, this lightweight hydrator combines pro-collagen Vitamin 
A palmitate, enzyme antioxidant superoxide dismutase and Moisture Magnets™ in a sumptuous daily 
hydrating formula with broad-spectrum sunscreens to provide comprehensive cellular protection and 
hydration, reducing the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles and reducing the visible signs of ageing. 
  Suitable for normal to oily skin.

Hydr8™ Night
Professional Strength  I  Resveratrol Cell Longevity Hydrator

Specifically formulated to boost the skin’s moisture and radiance at night-time, this lightweight yet 
nourishing cream formula has been enriched with resveratrol, a red wine polyphenol and potent 
antioxidant, often referred to as the skin cell’s ‘longevity’ molecule. Hydr8 Night also uses highly 
concentrated beta-Glucan and various botanical extracts to encourage night-time wrinkle repair whilst 
soothing the skin. Tired, lacklustre skin will awake refreshed, hydrated, glowing and luminous. Ideally 
suited for mixing with Retinol 40 Boost.   For all skin types.

Normal/OilyNormal/Dry
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Hydr8™ Day N/D
Professional Strength  I  Anti-Ageing Pro-Collagen Hydrator  

With our trademark Pre-SPF® ectoin complex, this lightweight hydrator combines pro-collagen Vitamin 
A palmitate, enzyme antioxidant superoxide dismutase and Moisture Magnets™ in a sumptuous daily 
hydrating formula with broad-spectrum sunscreens to provide comprehensive cellular protection and 
hydration, reducing the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles and reducing the visible signs of ageing. 
Suitable for normal to dry skin.

All Skin Types
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Physical Sunscreen
Professional Strength  I  Broad-Spectrum SPF 30

A 100% Photostable Mineral Sunscreen.

An elegant formula which absorbs quickly leaving no white residue on the skin. Free from 
chemical sunscreens for a better compatibility with the skin. A true broad spectrum UVA/UVB 
protection that provides you with 30 times your natural protection!

Because it is photostable and has a broad UVA protection (mostly responsible for premature skin 
ageing), the new Physical Sunscreen SPF 30 is a must have sun protection for people concerned 
with premature skin ageing, undergoing cosmetic treatments or simply enjoying sunbathing.

It is the perfect sunscreen solution following cosmetic and aesthetic procedures.
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HOW DOES UV LIGHT AFFECT THE SKIN?
UVA (Think A for Ageing) 320 to 400nm

    causes release of pre-existing melanin 
    causes the majority of skin ageing  
    causes less generalised cancer than UVB, but causes melanoma, a far more dangerous type of skin cancer
    not filtered by many sunscreens 
    filtered to some degree by clothing 
    is present more uniformly throughout the day, and throughout the seasons than UVB

UVB (Think B for Burning) 290 to 320nm

    triggers creation and secretion of new melanin 
    significantly distorts and damages DNA strands 
    causes the formation of moles 
    causes certain kinds of skin cancer (but not melanoma) 
    causes skin ageing (but far slower than UVA) 
    stimulates the production of vitamin D,  which ironically lowers rates of skin cancer 
    mostly prevalent during the summer,  at lower latitudes, and during midday
    is more likely to cause a sunburn than UVA
    very well filtered by good sunscreens

UVC (Think C for Cancer)

    mostly absorbed by the Ozone layer 
    only a risk at very high altitudes
    highly carcinogenic waves 
    no cosmetic agents are proven to block UVC

Please note this is a basic UV guide only.

DID YOU KNOW?
Cosmetic treatments such as chemical peels, skin needling, lasers, etc... leave 
the skin damaged and in need of ultimate sun protection.

Mineral UV blocking filters (such as Titanium and Zinc) are known to cause 
less skin irritation than other UV absorbing chemicals. They are by far the most 
suitable protection when the protective layer of the skin is compromised.
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Protect your skin post treatment and everyday.

All Skin Types
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Growth Factors are molecules involved in cellular communication. Naturally 
present in the body they tell the cells what to do.

The use of Growth Factors in cosmeceuticals represents the ability for us to 
communicate directly with our cells - we can tell them to stay young and keep 
proliferating.

With the Growth Factor Serum being 5 times stronger than the Youth Activating 
Moisturiser Hydr8 Day XD, the combination of both products guarantees fast, 
visible and long lasting results.

GROWTH FACTOR YOUTH ACTIVATING LINE
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Growth Factor Serum
Professional Strength  I  Youth Activating Serum with Triple-Filtered EGF

Growth factors are particularly useful at reversing the signs of ageing. EGF (Epidermal Growth Factors) 
have been proven to increase the number of epidermal cells and the production of collagen, elastin and 
hyaluronic acid to smooth lines and wrinkles, increase skin tone and refine skin texture. 

Medik8 uses a triple-filtration method, to guarantee high activity, purity and safety profile, and a liposome 
delivery system for a better penetration.

Hydr8™ Day XD
Professional Strength  I  Youth Activating Moisturiser with Triple-Filtered EGF

Rich formula, intensively hydrating daily moisturiser with Epidermal Growth Factors (EGF) and Vitamin C  
for skin renewal, Moisture Magnets™ and cocoa butter for hydration and a composition of antioxidants 
and Ectoin for broad sunburn cell protection. 

Contains advanced, clinically tested ingredients in proven concentrations. Designed to provide cellular 
protection and hydration, reducing the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles while decreasing the 
visible signs of ageing.
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ADVANCED ANTI-AGEING SKINCARE TECHNOLOGY

MESSAGE
SIGNALLING Activated Skin Cell

Increased 
Cellular Activity

Cell 
Renewal

Increased
Protein Production

Skin 
Regeneration

EGF

EGF

EGF

EGF

EGF

EGF

For smooth, luminous, 
radiant looking skin.Skin Cell
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Epidermal Growth Factors are clinically proven to stimulate skin cell proliferation 
leading to healthier, younger looking skin

Medik8 uses the purest bio-identical form of growth factors for maximum results.

GROWTH FACTOR YOUTH ACTIVATING LINE
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Peptides are protein fragments made up of amino-acids which can 
signal for the production of structural proteins by cells. Peptides 
perform a variety of functions. 

They function as messengers in the skin, allowing the epidermis 
and dermis to communicate more efficiently. This may sound 
insignificant, but research is showing that in high doses their effect 
is quite measurable. 

As we age, communication diminishes within the skin, resulting in 
decreased collagen production and an accumulation of degraded 
elastin fibres. Medik8 offers a range of products containing high dose 
peptides under the Pretox name. 

An advantage of peptide formulae is even at a high dosage, the 
degree of irritation is very low, making them perfect products for 
people with skin that is too sensitive for retinol.

PRETOX INJECTION-FREE RANGE

Less imperfections

Even skin tone and improved radiance

Healthier and less transparent skin

Increased hydration

Reduced wrinkles and fine lines

Improved firmness and plumpness

+ 45% Epidermal Thickness*

+ 20% Total Collagen Content*

Control (D10) Growth Factor Serum (D10)

Control (D10) Growth Factor Serum (D10)

Leading to:

Leading to:

PROVEN RESULTS:

*Ex-Vivo
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Pretox® Infin8
Professional Strength 
Second Generation Injection-Free alternative  to Botulinum Toxin treatment

Infin8® is an innovative elongation of the Argireline neuro-peptide (as featured in Pretox 20) 
and proven by the Argireline manufacturers to be 30% stronger. Works in a different way to 
muscle-relaxant injections to help reverse the existing signs of ageing and slow down the 
formation of new lines and wrinkles. Also provides an instant lifting effect for up to 24 hours. 
Designed for both men and women in their 40s upwards.

Pretox® 20
Professional Strength
Injection-Free alternative to Botulinum Toxin treatment

Injection-free alternative to muscle-relaxant treatments incorporating double-dose Argireline, 
the renowned neuro-peptide that works in a different way to muscle-relaxant injections to help 
reverse and diminish the existing signs of ageing and slow down the formation of new lines and 
wrinkles.   Designed for both men and women between their mid-20s to 40s.

Pretox® Filler
Professional Strength  
Injection-Free alternative to dermal filler treatment to plump cheeks & neck

Injection-free clear crystalline formula with hyaluronic acid to plump wrinkles, nasal-labial 
folds, brow furrows and sagging skin. Incorporates a smart liposome delivery system to help 
transport 30% hyaluronic acid (pH 6.5) into the deep skin layers requiring treatment, and 
therefore reduces the need for drastic measures. Helps the skin to regain its natural hydro 
balance, correct skin irregularities and plump out lines.

Pretox® Pout
Professional Strength  Injection-Free Twin Peptide 
Pro-Collagen Lip Boost Serum

Helps promote fuller, healthier, more voluptuous lips. Designed specifically for lip care, Pretox Pout 
hydrates the lips and helps to restore levels of glycosaminoglycans and collagen, increasing lip 
moisture and adding volume to improve the contour of the lips and give better definition to the 
lip-line. Also provides an instant plumping effect for up to 24 hours. Designed for both men and 
women of all ages.

Pretox® Eyelift
Professional Strength  Anti-Ageing Four Peptide
Under-Eye Dark Circle Formula

An intensive cream-serum formula to combat wrinkles and loss of firmness around the eyes. Injection-
free technology for filling lines and wrinkles as well as reducing dark shades and puffiness under the 
eyes without drastic measures. Contains a high dose of four peptide complexes. Also provides an 
instant lifting effect for up to 24 hours. Designed for both men and women in their 40s onwards.

Neuro-Peptide
mid 20’s to 40’s

Dermal Filling
40’s Onwards

Eye Lifting
40’s  Onwards

Neuro-Peptide
40’s Onwards

Lip
Plumping
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Nanosonic Technology

Peptide Range

Instant Lifting Effect
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LOOKING YOUNGER STARTS HERE  ARE YOU LOOKING TO:

    Add a youthful glow to your skin? 

    Increase hydration and tone?

    Maintain collagen levels? 

    Improve the appearance of sun-damaged skin? 

    Protect from future signs of ageing? 

    Reduce the appearance of age spots & discolouration?

Strong antioxidants have been shown to provide these 
benefits. In tests Firewall was shown to be an extremely 
powerful antioxidant beating 9 other premium brands in 
both strength of action and broad-spectrum coverage. 7200
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Professional Strenght Broad Spectrum Super Antioxidant™

FIREWALL

WHAT IS IN FIREWALL?

Firewall comprises a new unique patent-pending anti-ageing complex called Cusodase-P™ 
[pronounced Q-Soe-Daze-Pee], a blend of actives including the Firewall breakthrough 
antioxidant molecule.

Key ingredients:

    Anti-ageing Copper Chelates 

    Superoxide Dismutase and Catalase mimetic antioxidants 

    New high-penetration vitamin C lipid-derivative antioxidant 

    New vitamin E-style antioxidant recycler 

    Two anti-ageing peptides including Pentapeptides

Figure 1 - Schematic diagram of how free-radicals damage collagen in the skin.

FREE-RADICALS
The number one cause of
skin ageing and wrinkles

FIREWALL
The number one scavenger

of free radical species

Free-radicals are
generated externally from
sunlight, pollution and
cellular metabolism.

Free-radicals destroy
collagen fibres.

Skin falls into the gaps creating 
what we call wrinkles.

Antioxidants act like a 
sponge to soak up free-
radicals. Firewall acts 
as a sponge and a pump 
together to work longer.

Firewall neutralises 
free-radicals and protects 
collagen.

Smaller wrinkles are formed. 
As collagen is produced using 
retinol, wrinkles will fade.

Firewall Next Best Brand 7 Brand Average
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Figure 2 - Graph showing Firewall potency

Firewall against 9 Competing Brands
in Total Antioxidant Assay Trial
(Peroxynitrite Radical)

Lasts Longer: mimics the body’s natural antioxidants

Redundancy: even tackles harmful by-products

Broad Spectrum: neutralises a wide range of free radicals

WHAT ARE ANTIOXIDANTS?
Antioxidants are the arch enemy 
of free-radicals. They soak up 
and neutralise free-radicals 
and render them harmless. 
Reducing the number of free-
radicals protects the skin’s 
collagen fibres from damage 
and protects them from future 
signs of ageing. 
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Medik8 beta range has been specifically designed to target the 
concerns of: 
    Adult acne
    Teenager acne
    Oily skin

Whatever your skin concerns, Medik8 beta range will help you fight 
effectively against:  
    Shiny and oily skin
    Comedones
    Black and white heads

Our combined treatment approach ensures that all 3 causes of acne 
are effectively tackled at once. Medik8 beta range not only reduces 
visible blemishes but also helps prevent the appearance of new ones.

Light Amplifier TM

Professional Strength
PDT Intensification Serum for Blue and Red Light

Light Amplifier™ is a lightweight photosensitising serum 
which greatly enhances the effectiveness of photodynamic 
therapy (PDT), for the management of acne and various 
other skin conditions. Light Amplifier™ contains levulinic 
acid and bergamot, together with penetration enhancers, 
and is specifically designed to directly target acne and 
photodamage. Ac
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betaGel ™
Professional Strength  I  Acne Treatment Gel

betaGel™ is designed for use on individual blemishes or larger problem areas. A fusion of spot-fighting 
actives include salicylic acid for its exfoliating ability; sloughing away dead surface skin and penetrating 
deep inside the pores. Soothing niacinamide boasts powerful anti-inflammatory properties to reduce the 
unwanted and sometimes painful redness associated with acne and spot breakouts. Azelaic acid possesses 
an effective decongesting function, also working in conjunction with niacinamide to soothe irritation.

betaCleanse™
Professional Strength  I  Anti-Bacterial Exfoliating Foaming Wash

Deep cleansing, antibacterial and exfoliating foaming wash suitable for acneic and problem skin. 
betaCleanse combines 1% chirally correct AHA L-mandelic acid, 2% salicylic acid, niacinamide and tea 
tree oil to help improve the appearance of problematic skin, whilst helping prevent future breakouts. 
Designed to be used prior to antioxidant serums.

beta Moisturise™
Professional Strength  I  Skin Balancing Mattifying Hydrator

beta Moisturise™ contains an optimised combination of active ingredients to provide continuous hydration 
and anti-inflammatory properties whilst controlling shine and oil production. A powerful formula containing 
prebiotics and probiotics to stimulate the balance of the skin, helping to eliminate blemish-causing bacteria and 
therefore minimising acne outbreaks. Cinnamon extract promotes a clear complexion, regulating sebum levels 
and boosting defences to prevent future breakouts.

ACNE
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beta AOX™
Professional Strength  I  Problem Skin Oil-free Antioxidant Gel

A powerful, advanced and stable antioxidant system delivered in a light-weight and 100% oil-free serum.
Formulated with chirally correct copper PCA, a revolutionary ingredient from Medik8 research that has-
optimum antioxidant performance. Boosted with beta-glucan and niacinamide, which work in unison to 
increase the skin’s ability to repair itself. This double performance serum helps to prevent fine lines and wrinkles, 
to maintain a youthful appearance.
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Medik8 Redness solution has been developed to minimise 
the symptoms associated with any redness conditions.

By providing a range formulated to minimise irriration, 
inflamation, redness and skin reactivity by reducing the 
permeability of blood vessels, reducing capillary dilation, any 
skin condition will benefit from the Red Alert range.

SUITABLE FOR:
    Hypersensitive and reactive skin

    Rosacea 

    Thread veins

    Visible capillary vessels

REDNESS Red Alert® Cleanse
Professional Strength  I  Specialist Anti-Redness Calming Cleanser for Skin Erythema

Ultra gentle and calming wash suitable for tackling skin prone to ultra-sensitivity and rosecea-like 
redness. Red Alert Cleanse is our first ever dedicated cleanser for hypersensitivity and redness. This 
unique formulation with patented Teprenone, vitamin K and calming organic orange oil will not only 
soothe the skin, but cleanse deep within the pores removing impurities and make-up. Designed to be 
used prior to lipid-based antioxidant serums and Red Alert serum.

Red Alert® Serum
Professional Strength  I  Anti-Redness Serum

Containing patented Teprenone, Red Alert provides intensive, calming relief for redness and flare-
ups caused by skin hypersensitivity. Helps the skin combat daily environmental stress, improves the 
lipid barrier of the skin and visibly reduces the signs of skin ageing. Soreness and surface irritation are 
eliminated, while the damaged skin components that induce chronic erythema are restored to their 
proper function.
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Red Alert®
Professional Strength  I  Anti-Redness Formula 

Helps to fade and reduce the appearance of broken capillaries, skin redness and bruising, by promoting 
antioxidation that encourages capillary-wall repair and strengthening. Contains vitamin K, Teprenone, 
Kiwi Oil and Licochalcone A as well as a complex of botanical extracts such as horse chestnut, cypress, 
linden and bearberry, that actively soothe inflammation and irritation. There is no stronger topical 
formula for cosmetically managing skin redness. Europe’s best selling professional anti-redness 
formula.

CAN I USE RED ALERT CREAM ON MY FACE?
Yes, in fact quicker results are obatined when used in combination with Red Alert serum!
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PROVEN RESULTS:
Targets all types of pigmentation concerns.

    Dark spots

    Age spots

    Freckles

    Blotchiness

This highly potent depigmenting serum has been 
shown to dramatically improve the overall skin 
tone and gives a luminous complexion. It also 
helps to prevent the appearance of future dark 
spots. The skin will look visibly brighter and more 
radiant.

PIGMENTATION
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Sun damage

Uneven skin tone

Melasma
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DID YOU KNOW?
Skin colouration is the result of not just one, 
but seven different biological mechanisms. 
White Balance Click contains 8 stabilised 
brightening active ingredients (including: 
Kojic Acid, Alpha-Arbutin, Lactic Acid and 
Niacinamide) that work together to target all 
7 mechanisms!

INNOVATIVE
Click mechanism

Push -button mechanism

Powder: Kojic Acid

Solution Phase Containing:
7 Actives

IN-VIVO / BIRTHMARK

Melanin Value

26.28%
Reduction

175

150
Day 0 Day 28

White Balance Click: twice daily application
* Measured by Courage Khazaka Mexameter MX 18 device

Day 28

Day 0
Melanin Value: 237.5*

Melanin Value: 175.1*

White Balance Click TM is proven to have
a significant whitening activity of 97.3%

EX-VIVO / ANTI-TYROSINASE ACTIVITY

Control (339)*

4% Hydroquinone (34)*

White Balance Click TM (9)*

* Number of Pigmented Melanocytes per mm 2

237.5
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Hydr8™ B5
Professional Strength  I  Skin Rehydration Serum

This lightweight, oil-free serum is a new type of dermal hydrator ensuring that 
skin enjoys consistent non-stop hydration. Not a cream but a concentrated, crystal 
clear serum for instant absorption, leaving a silky smooth, vibrant and hydrated 
complexion. Contains Hyaluronic Acid which is capable of retaining 1,000 times 
its own weight in water, whilst vitaminB5 (Pantothenic Acid not Panthenol form) 
exhibits an anti-inflammatory action as well as moisturising to the lower levels of 
the epidermis, ensuring that the skin is hydrated for up to 24 hours.

To effectively target skin dehydration, it is necessary to re-establish 
the skin self-hydration mechanism through strengthening the 
water-retention barrier of the skin and supplementation with NMF 
components, such as hyaluronic acid. 

Hyaluronic Acid, like other Natural Moisturise Factor’s components, 
works by attracting water from the air and combining it with the skin’s 
own water content ensuring that the superficial layers of the skin are 
kept hydrated despite being exposed to harsh environmental elements.     

DRYNESS

Hydr8™ Body
Professional Strength  I  Skin Rehydration Formula

Hydrates dry, tired skin and relieves sunburn. Restores suppleness & softness. 
Hydr8 Body has a fresh, silky texture that literally melts into the skin leaving 
no greasy after-feel. Formulated to intensely condition and re-hydrate dry and 
chapped skin, with superior moisture control using our trademark Moisture 
Magnet™ technology. Hydr8 Body has a light, fresh fragrance. Your skin will be 
revitalised with a natural glow.D
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Hydrating Serum All Skin Types
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Ultimate Recovery TM

Professional Strength  I  Advanced Skin Repair

Ultimate Recovery is an intensive restorative cream suitable for very dry and compromised skin. A rich 
nourishing cream that helps restore the skin barrier function and dramatically improve its appearance. 
It stimulates rapid proliferation of epithelial cells & promotes collagen synthesis . Perfluorodecalin 
helps to increase the oxygen level in the skin to allow better healing process.

Developed to aid in the healing process and minimise downtime associated with aesthetic treatments. 
Ultimate Recovery absorbs quickly while providing a protective soothing layer to the skin.

     Post-treatment moisturiser. 

     Intense regenerative treatment. 

     Speeds up the skin healing process.

     Reduces redness, irritation and discomfort of the skin. 

      Helps the skin to recover from aesthetic procedures such as peels, skin needling, lasers, dermabrasion... 

Advanced Skin Repair
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Medik8 Ultimate Recovery felt much more 
comfortable. It was easier to apply, soothed and 
reduced the irritation more than the competitor 
cream.

ULTIMATE RECOVERYTM - 7 DAYS POST JESSNER PEEL TREATMENT

My skin felt more hydrated, less irritated and 
healed relatively faster with Medik8 Ultimate 
Recovery.

Nina K.

NEW
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Dark Circles™
Anti-Ageing Twin Peptide  I  Under-Eye Dark Circle Formula

With two high dose peptide complexes and optically reflective particles, Dark Circles dramatically 
reduces the appearance of dark circles and unsightly puffiness around the eyes. Strengthens 
the connective tissue and improves blood haemodynamics and microcirculation. Also reduces 
the proteolytic breakdown of the collagen and elastin matrix. Antioxidants reduce free radical 
presence.
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Dark circles are a common concern that can affect any skin type of any age. Infra-
orbital shadows or “dark circles” under the eyes  are caused by an accumulation of 
haemoglobin and coloured degradation products (bilirubin and iron) in the dermis 
and epidermis.

DARK CIRCLES
Treatments
Medik8 offers a medical grade range 
of facials and body treatments, peels 
and skin needling for all skin types 
and various skin concerns.

Medispa
Medical grade range for Spa treatments. 
Based on high-tech ingredients our treat-
ments are simple yet effective leaving 
your clients with a beautiful, radiant com-
plexion.

Peels
Medik8 Peels provide an easy-to-choose 
range that caters to every client’s need.
From superficial to medium depth, 
Medik8 has a peel for everyone and 
every skin concern.

Skin Needling
Skin Needling is a safe and increasingly 
popular skin renewal technique to restore 
the healthy youthful appearance of the 
skin at a fraction of the cost of comparable 
treatments and with minimal downtime.

ASK YOUR PROFESSIONAL SKINCARE 
SPECIALIST FOR DETAILS.
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Manufactured by 

Medik8® Skin Research
240 Centennial Avenue, 
Centennial Park, Elstree, Herts. 
WD6 3SJ

T    +44 (0) 20 8458 2500
E    support@pangaea.co.uk
W   www.medik8.com


